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ATTACHMENT 

Byron Station 10 CFR 50.59 Summary Report 

# Evaluation No. Rev Title 

1 6G-18-001 1 Upgrade Existing AVR with Digital ABB Unitrol Model 

Westinghouse Ovation Digital Upgrade for 7300 NSSS Cabinets 
1(2)PA05J, 1(2)PA06J, 1(2)PA07J, 1(2)PA08J/Westinghouse Ovation 

2 6G-18-002 0 Digital Upgrade for 7300 BOP Cabinets 1(2)PA20JA and 
1 (2)PA20JB/Westinghouse Ovation Digital Upgrade for TDFWP Cabinets 
1 (2)FW36J and 1 (2)FW37 J 

Configuration Control Processing of MSIV Rooms HELB 
3 6G-18-003 1 Calculations/Short-Term Pressurization Subcompartment Analysis of Main 

Steam Tunnel and Main Steam Isolation Valve Rooms 

4 6G-19-001 0 
Reclassify ASME Ill FP PipingNalves/Components in Seismically Qualified 
Areas 

5 6G-19-003 0 FWRV Solenoid SPV elimination 

6 6G-19-004 1 
Install/Remove Temp Control Loops for 7300 NSSS and BOP Cabinets 
TCCP Temporary 

7 6G-19-005 0 Secondary Pump Trip Unit 1/2 

Replacement of System Aux. Transformer (SAT) 242-2 with ABB 
, 

8 6G-19-006 0 
Transformer Unit 2 

' 9 6G-20-001 0 Lost Parts Evaluation for 28 Charging Pump Mechanical Seal Debris 



50.59 REVIEW COVERSHEET FORM 

Station/Unit(s): Byron Units I and 2 

LS-AA-104-1001 
Revision 4 
Page I of2 

Activity/Document Number: EC 618133 (U2) and EC 618132 (Ul) / DRP 17-042 (U2) and DRP 17-043 (Ul) 
Revision Number: 002 and 000 / NA for DRPs 

Title: Upgrade Existing A VR with Digital ABB Unitrol Model 

NOTE: For 50.59 Evaluations, information on this form will provide the basis for preparing the biennial summary report 
submitted to the NRC in accordance with the requirements of JO CFR 50.59(d)(2). 

Description of Activity: 
(Provide a brief, concise description of what the proposed activity involves.) 

The proposed activity replaces the existing Westinghouse/ Cutler-Hammer solid-state main generator automatic voltage 
regulator (A VR) with a new Asea Brown Boveri (ABB) digital A VR, Model Unitrol 6000 Medium, which performs the same 
critical functions in the overall excitation system as the existing A VR. In place of the single-channel design of the existing A VR, 
the replacement A VR uses a two-channel design to improve reliability. The A VR will continue to receive power from the 
permanent magnet generator (PMG). In addition, two independent 480 Vac power feeds are introduced to support the dual
channel design to enhance reliability. The PMG will supply one channel; one of the 480 Vac power feeds will supply the other 
channel, while the second 480 Vac will provide a backup source of power that can be manually aligned to supply the first 
channel (normally supplied by the PMG). Since the new A VR also includes a power system stabilizer (PSS), the existing PSS 
panel is removed. The new design modifies the main control room controls and provides an excitation control terminal (ECT) 
touchscreen panel at the A VR for local control and monitoring. Existing power sources are re-utilized where necessary but new 
480 Vac power sources and an additional 125 Vdc feed are required for this modification. 

DRP 17-042 (U2) and DRP 17-043 (U 1) are issued in conjunction with this activity to update the main exciter description in 
UFSAR Section 10.2.2.2 to indicate that the generator exciter will be controlled by a digital A VR equipped with two redundant 
channels. 

Note, 50.59 Evaluation No. 6G-J8-001 Revision 1 was issued to reflect update of the A VR Electromag11etic Compatibility 
(EMC) assessment. · 

Reason for Activity: 
(Discuss why the proposed activity is being performed.) 

The existing A VR is obsolete and is no longer supported by the manufacturer. The new A VR is a state-of-the-art system offering 
improved reliability. 

Effect of Activity: 
(Discuss how the activity impacts plant operations, design bases, or safety analyses described in the UFSAR.) 

Instead of separate base adjuster and voltage adjuster controls, there will be one control to adjust voltage. The A VR will 
automatically line up the voltage of the automatic and manual control modes. Instead of being switched on at a specified power 
level, the power system stabilizer function will be actuated automatically. Control board indications, switches, and alarms will be 
modified to reflect the new operational requirements of the replacement A VR system. A new excitation controls terminal (ECT) 
will be installed at the A VR cabinet- this terminal can only be operated under strict administrative controls. 

There is no impact on the design bases or safety analyses described in the UFSAR. 

Summary of Conclusion for the Activity's 50.59 Review: 
(Provide justification for the conclusion, including sufficient detail to recognize and understand the essential arguments leading 
to the conclusion. Provide more than a simple statement that a 50.59 Screening, 50.59 Evaluation, or a License Amendment 
Request, as applicable, is not required.) 

Failures in the A VR system could result in a turbine trip and challenges to the offsite power system. The replacement A VR 
system includes digital hardware and software, significant changes to the human-machine interface, and the automation of 
functions previously performed manually. Since there is a potential to adversely affect UFSAR-described design functions, these 
aspects of the proposed activity were "screened in" for further assessment under the 50.59 Evaluation process. 



50.59 REVIEW COVERSHEET FORM 

Station/Unit(s): Byron Units 1 and 2 

LS-AA-104-1001 
Revision 4 
Page 2 of2 

Activity/Document Number: EC 618133 (U2) and EC 618132 (Ul) / DRP 17-042 (U2) and DRP 17-043 (Ul) 
Revision Number: 002 and 000 / NA for DRPs 

Title: Upgrade Existing A YR with Digital ABB Unitrol Model 

Like the existing A YR, failures in the replacement A YR could result in a turbine trip and challenges to the offsite power system. 
The failure modes and effects of the replacement A VR are bounded by those of the existing A VR. The replacement A VR is a 
state-of-the art system widely used in the industry and is provided by a vendor with considerable experience. The replacement 
A VR incorporates a dual-channel design in place of the single-channel design of the existing A YR, and additional sources of 
power have been provided by the station to support the dual-channel design. The operator interface with the A YR system has 
been simplified, and existing station practices ensure that the operators are familiar with the replacement system and with the 
required interface with the system. 

The improvements in reliability provide assurance that there is no more than a minimal increase in the frequency of occurrence 
of an accident or in the likelihood of a malfunction previously evaluated in the UFSAR. Previous analyses of events which could 
result from an A VR malfunction remain bounding; therefore, the radiological consequences of accidents or malfunctions are not 
affected. The A VR system does not interface with any Ovation-based control systems, so there is no potential for a common
cause failure affecting multiple plant systems that could create the possibility for an accident or malfunction not previously 
evaluated. 

The proposed activity does not affect a design basis limit for a fission product barrier. Supporting analyses/evaluations for this 
activity have been performed in a manner consistent with standard industry practices and consistent with the evaluation 
requirements I methodologies described in the UFSAR. This activity does not involve a test or experiment not described in the 
UFSAR. The proposed activity does not affect the Technical Specifications or the Facility Operating License. 

Attachments: 
Attach all 50.59 Review forms completed, as appropriate. 

Forms Attached: (Check all that apply.) 

0 Applicability Review 

50.59 Screening 

50.59 Evaluation 

50.59 Screening No. 

50.59 Evaluation No. 

6E-18-018 Rev. 0 -------
6G-18-001 Rev. 1 -------

See LS-AA- I 04, Section 5, Documentation, for record retention requirements for this and all other 50.59 forms associated with 
the Activity. 



50.59 REVIEW COVERSHEET FORM 

Station/Unit(s): Byron Units 1 & 2 

LS-AA-104-1001 
Revision 4 
Page 1 of3 

Activity/Document Number: EC 617681 (Ul) and EC 617685 (U2) / EC 617682 (Ul) and EC 617686 (U2) / EC 617670 (Ul) 
and EC 617671 (U2) / DRP 18-006 (U 1) and DRP 18-007 (U2) Revision Norn her: 000 and 000 / 000 and 000 / 000 and 003 
/NA for DRPs 

Title: Westinghouse Ovation Digital Upgrade for 7300 NSSS Cabinets 1(2)PA05J, 1(2)PA06J, 1(2)PA07J, 1(2)PA08J / 
Westinghouse Ovation Digital Upgrade for 7300 BOP Cabinets 1(2)PA20JA and 1(2)PA20JB / Westinghouse Ovation Digital 
Upgrade for TDFWP Cabinets 1(2) FW36J and 1(2)FW37J 

NOTE: For 50.59 Evaluations, information on this form will provide the basis for preparing the biennial summary report 
submitted to the NRC in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.59(d)(2). 

Description of Activity: 
(Provide a brief, concise description of what the proposed activity involves.) 

The proposed activity upgrades nuclear steam supply system (NSSS), balance of plant (BOP), and turbine-driven feedwater pump 
(TDFWP) control systems by modifying individual control systems and incorporating those individual control systems into a 
plant-wide distributed control system (DCS). The activity includes various control system changes to incorporate improvements 
and lessons learned. 

The activity encompasses the following engineering changes: 

• EC 617681 and EC 617685 replace the 7300-series equipment in NSSS cabinets PA05J, PA06J, PA07 J, and PA08J. 
These ECs also include changes to the main control board (MCB) to support the modifications to these NSSS cabinets. 

• EC 617682 and EC 617686 replace the 7300-series equipment in BOP cabinets PA20JA and PA20JB. These ECs also 
include changes to the MCB to support the modifications to these BOP cabinets. 

• EC 617670 and EC 617671 eliminate the 7300-series equipment in TDFWP cabinets PA36J and PA37J,and install new 
local cabinets FW36J and FW37J. These ECs also include both changes to the main control board (MCB) to support the 
modifications to these cabinets and changes to the TDFWP turbine control and protection system hardware. 

The proposed activity involves the instrument loops for the following systems, with a wide range in the level of complexity: 

1. Distributed Control System (DCS) 
2. Reactor Coolant System (RC/RY) 
3. Nuclear Instrumentation System (NR) 
4. Chemical and Volume Control System (CV) 
5. Residual Heat Removal (RH) 
6. Safety Injection (SI) 
7. Containment Spray (CS) 
8. Component Cooling (CC) 
9. Auxiliary Feedwater (AF) 
10. Main Steam (MS) 
11. Main Feedwater (FW) 
12. Heater Drain (HD) 
13. Condensate/ Condensate Booster (CD/CB) 
14. Primary Water (PW) 
15. Main Generator (HY/WS) 
16. Main Turbine (MT) 
17. Essential Service Water (SX) 
18. Circulating Water (CW) 
19. Liquid Radwaste (RF/WX) 

The specific changes to these systems are described in the 50.59 screening. 

Reason for Activity: 
(Discuss why the proposed activity is being performed.) 



50.59 REVIEW COVERSHEET FORM 

Station/Unit(s): Byron Units I & 2 

LS-AA-I 04-100 I 
Revision 4 
Page 2 of3 

Activity/Document Number: EC 617681 (U 1) and EC 617685 (U2) / EC 617682 (U 1) and EC 617686 (U2) / EC 617670 (U 1) 
and EC 617671 (U2) / DRP 18-006 (Ul) and DRP 18-007 (U2) Revision Number: 000 and 000 / 000 and 000 / 000 and 003 
/NA for DRPs 

Title: Westinghouse Ovation Digital Upgrade for 7300 NSSS Cabinets 1(2)PA05J, 1(2)PA06J, 1(2)PA07J, 1(2)PA08J / 
Westinghouse Ovation Digital Upgrade for 7300 BOP Cabinets 1(2)PA20JA and 1(2)PA20JB / Westinghouse Ovation Digital 
Upgrade for TDFWP Cabinets 1(2) FW36J and 1(2)FW37J 

The activity is part of an overall phased project to upgrade key process control systems - integrating them into a DCS and 
eliminating the existing Westinghouse 7300-series process control systems - to address equipment reliability and obsolescence 
issues. The activity also includes various control system changes to incorporate improvements and lessons learned, based on 
operating experience with the existing control systems. 

Effect of Activity: 
(Discuss how the activity impacts plant operations, design bases, or safety analyses described in the UFSAR.) 

The activity involves numerous changes to the operator interface with the affected systems. The specific changes are described 
in the 50.59 screening. 

The upgrade and changes to the control systems do not affect the design bases. The changes were reviewed with respect to the 
safety analyses described in the UFSAR and it was concluded that no changes to the safety analyses are required and the existing 
safety analyses remain bounding. 

Summary of Conclusion for the Activity's 50.59 Review: 
(Provide justification for the conclusion, including sufficient detail to recognize and understand the essential arguments leading 
to the conclusion. Provide more than a simple statement that a 50.59 Screening, 50.59 Evaluation, or a License Amendment 
Request, as applicable, is not required.) 

The proposed activity involves the installation of a substantial amount of digital hardware and software, as well as significant 
changes to the human-machine interface. In accordance with the guidance provided in NEI 01-01, these aspects of the proposed 
activity were "screened in" for further evaluation under the 50.59 process. In addition, certain functional changes to the affected 
control systems were screened in: 

• elimination of: auctioneered-high signals (Tavg, auctioneered-high nuclear power, and auctioneered-high delta-T) as 
inputs to major plant control systems, and the feedwater flow input to the heater drain tank level control circuit 

• installation of automatic features in place of manual actions involving: RCS cooldown when Tavg is below 550°F, 
control of pressurizer pressure below 1700 psig, and several aspects of the main feedwater system 

The rigorous process used in developing the digital hardware and software and the integrated testing of the major control 
systems using a plant-specific model were credited with ensuring the modified systems would perform as required. The 
involvement of the plant operations staff in the development of the human-machine interface, the work with Idaho National 
Laboratory in reviewing operator interaction with the new equipment at their simulation laboratory, the simulator testing at both 
Westinghouse and Exelon, and the Braidwood operator training process were credited with ensuring a successful operator 
interface with the new system. As a result, the proposed activity does not result in more than a minimal increase in the frequency 
of occurrence of an accident previously evaluated in the UFSAR or more than a minimal increase in the likelihood of a 
malfunction of an SSC important to safety previously evaluated in the UFSAR. 

Since the existing safety analyses for accidents that could be initiated by failures in the control systems remain bounding, no 
radiological consequences beyond the current consequences for such events would occur. Therefore, the proposed activity does 
not result in more than a minimal increase in the consequences of accidents or malfunctions and does not result in a design basis 
limit for a fission product barrier as described in the UFSAR being exceeded or altered. The proposed activity does not involve a 
method of evaluation described in the UFSAR. 

A review of the failure modes and effects analysis for the activity indicates that that the upgrade of the control systems has 
eliminated many single point vulnerabilities and those few single failures which could lead to a significant power transient or 
other serious effect on the plant are present in the existing control systems. A software hazards analysis also evaluated controller 



50.59 REVIEW COVERSHEET FORM 

Station/Unit(s): Byron Units I & 2 

LS-AA-104-1001 
Revision 4 
Page 3 of3 

Activity/Document Number: EC 617681 (Ul) and EC 617685 (U2) / EC 617682 (Ul) and EC 617686 (U2) / EC 617670 (Ul) 
and EC 617671 (U2) / DRP 18-006 (Ul) and DRP 18-007 (U2) Revision Number: 000 and 000 / 000 and 000 / 000 and 003 
/NA for DRPs 

Title: Westinghouse Ovation Digital Upgrade for 7300 NSSS Cabinets 1(2)PA05J, 1(2)PA06J, 1(2)PA07J, 1(2)PA08J / 
Westinghouse Ovation Digital Upgrade for 7300 BOP Cabinets 1(2)PA20JA and 1(2)PA20JB / Westinghouse Ovation Digital 
Upgrade for TDFWP Cabinets 1(2) FW36J and 1(2)FW37J 

malfunctions with respect to existing UFSAR Chapter 15 events to determine whether transient and accident analyses might be 
affected. The system-level failure analysis did not identify malfunctions (software hazards) that affect the transient and accident 
analysis in Chapter 15 of the UFSAR. The likelihood of a common cause failure is considered sufficiently low based on the 
design attributes of the system (e.g., preventive, limiting, and likelihood-reduction measures), the quality of the design processes 
employed, and operating experience in similar applications. Therefore, the evaluations of single failures and of the potential for 
common cause failures provide an adequate basis for concluding that the proposed activity does not create a possibility for an 
accident of a different type or a malfunction with a different result than any previously evaluated in the UFSAR. 

Design basis limits for fission product barriers are not affected by the proposed activity. There is no adverse change to an 
element of a UFSAR-described evaluation methodology, or use of an alternative methodology, that is used in establishing the 
design bases or used in the safety analyses. 

Attachments: 
Attach all 50.59 Review forms completed, as appropriate. 

Forms Attached: (Check all that apply.) 

Applicability Review 

50.59 Screening 

50.59 Evaluation 

50.59 Screening No. 

50.59 Evaluation No. 

6E-18-042 

6G-18-002 

Rev. 

Rev: 0 -------

See LS-AA- I 04, Section 5, Documentation, for record retention requirements for this and all other 50.59 forms associated with 
the Activity. 



50.59 REVIEW COVERSHEET FORM 

Station/Unit(s): Byron Station/Units 1 nnd 2 

LS-AA-104-1001 
Revision4 
Pagel of2 

Activity/Document Numbl!I': EC 404484 / DRP #17w056 Revision Number: 000 / 000 

Title: CONFIGURATION CONTROL PROCESSING OF MSIV ROOMS HELB CALCULATIONS/ ShortwTerm 
Prcssurizntion Subcompartment Analysis ofMnin Stenm Tunnel nnd Mnin Sfo9m Isolation Vnlve Rooms 

NOTE: For 50.59 Evaluations, infonnation on this fonn will provide the basis for preparing the biennial sum1nary report 
submitted to the NRC in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.S9(d)(2). 

Description or Activity: 
(Provide a brief, concise description of what the proposed activity involves.) 
The proposed activity is a change in the analysis of the shortMterm pressures in the Main Steam Tunnel (MST) and Main Steam 
Isolation Valve (MSIV) Room subcompartments following a high energy line break (HELB) as documented in EC 404484. It 
includes UFSAR Change (DRP) #17-056 which updates the UFSAR sections that provide the details of the updated analysis, 
such as locations and numbers of design basis breaks postulated, and lhe peak differential pressure results for the MST and 
MSJV Room subcompartments. The UFSAR update also includes clarification of the areas of system piping where no pipe 
brenks arc postulated to occur, and to remove excessive, detail regarding the melhodology, assumptions, analytical model, and 
other details of the analysis. 

Rcnson for Activity: 
(Discuss why the proposed activity is being performed.) 

UFSAR Section 3.6 describes the protection against dynamic effects associated with the postulated break of piping. One effect 
is described as structural loading due to pressurization resulting from a pipe break. Calculation 3C8-0282-00I, Rev. 003 
calculates the short-term peak and transient pressures in the Main Steam Tunnel (MST) and Main Steam Isolation Valve (MSIV) 
Room subcompartmcnls following a high energy line break (HELB). Results from this calculation are discussed in UFSAR 
Section 3.6 and UFSAR AUachments A3.6 and C3.6. Design errors have been identified in this short.tcnn pressurization 
subcompartment analysis. These errors are documented in several A R's (e.g., JR 4085634 and 4085649 for Byron). ln order to 
resolve the identified errors, calculation 3C8-0282-00I bas been updated and detennines new short-term peak and transient 
pressures in the Main Steam Tunnel (MST) and Main Steam Isolation Valve (MSIV) Room subcompartmcnts following a high 
energy line break (HELB). ' 

Effect of Activity: 
(Discuss how the activity impacts plant operations, design bases, or safety analyses described in the UFSAR.) 

The effect of this activity is to determine bounding mass & energy (M&E) releases for each MST and MSIV Room 
subeompartments and to determine the peak and transient short-lenn pressures and update the UFSAR with the new results. 
There is no impact on plant operations or response to any accidents. The change to the UFSAR provides the updated safety 
artalysis as described in UPSAR Section 3.6. 

Summary or Conclusion for the Activity's 50.59 Review: 
(Provide justification for the conclusion, including sufficient detail to recognize and understand the essential arguments leading 
to the conclusion. Provide more than a simple statement that a 50.59 Screening, 50.59 Evaluation, or a License Amendment 
Request, as applicable, is not required.) 

An Applicability Review was performed and determined a portion of the activity involves a change to the UFSAR that removes 
excessive detail as discussed in NEI 98-03. The information removed is design information from UFSAR Attachment C3.6 that 
is not importantto the description of the facility or of the I 0CFRS0.2 design bases or safety analyses of the facility. 

Screening Conclusions 

The new them1al-hydraulic analysis for evaluating the short-tenn pressuri:zalion event in the MST and MSIV Room 
subcompartments contained in calculation 3C8-0282-00 I, Rev. 004 and implemented via EC 404484, involves the use of an 
alternative methodology from what was previously used in establishing the effect of the design bases HELBs in these areas. 
This is evaluated in the 50.59 Evaluation in Question 8. 

All other aspects of the proposed activity, including resolution of tlie errors in the short-tenn pressurization subcompartmcnt 
analysis, do not alter the UFSAR described function of any SSCs. 



50.59 REVIEW COVERSHEET FORM 

StationlUnit(s): Byron Stntion/Units 1 nnd 2 

LS-AA-104-1001 
Revision4 
Pagc2of2 

Activity/Document Number: EC 404484 J DRP #17-056 Revision Number: 000 / 000 

Title: CONFIGURATION CONTROL PROCESSING OF MSJV ROOMS HELB CALCULATIONS/ Sho1·t-Tllrm 
Prcssm·izntion Subcompnrtment An:llysis of Mnin Steam Tunnel and Mnin Steam Isolation Vnlve Rooms 

There is no adverse effect ot\ the way that the UFSAR described design function is performed or controlled. There is no testing 
involved with this change. 

This change does not require II change lo the Technical Specifications or Operating License. 

Evaluation Conclusions 

The attached evaluation addresses the effect involving the use of an alternative methodology from whnt was previously used in 
establishing the effect of design bases HELBs in the MST and MSIV Room subcompartments. However, 50.59 Evaluation 60-
18-003, determined that the use of GOTHIC to evaluate the effects of HELBs in the MST and MSIV Room subcompartments, 
rather than RELAP, is not departure from a method described in the UFSAR because it is appropriate for the intended 
application nnd the method hos been approved by the NRC. 

Based on the above, and as detailed in the attached 50.59 screening and evaluation, this activity moy proceed per nonnal plant 
processes ond procedures without requesting prior approval from the NRC. 

Attnchmcnts: 
Attach all 50.59 Review fonns completed, as appropriate. 

Fo,·ms Attached: (Check all that apply.) 
[gj Applicability Review 
[81 50.59 Screening 
181 50.59 Evnlu:ition 

50.59 Screening No. 
50.59 Evaluation No. 

6E-18-043 Rev. _0-=-------
6G-18-003 Rev . ....;;.I _____ _ 

See LS-AA-104, Section 5, Documentation, for record retention requirements for this and nil other S0.S9 forms associated wid1 
the Activity. 



50.59 REVIEW COVERSHEET FORM 

Station/Unit(s): Byron Station/Unit 0,1,2 

LS-AA- I 04-100 I 
Revision 4 
Page 1 of3 

Activity/Document Number: EC 626662/DRP 18-004 Revision Number: 000/NA 

Title: Reclassify ASME Ill FP Piping/ Valves/ Components in Seismically Qualified Areas 

NOTE: For 50.59 Evaluations, information on this form will provide the basis for preparing the biennial summary report 
submitted to the NRC in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.59(d)(2). 

Description of Activity: 
(Provide a brief, concise description of what the proposed activity involves.) 

Engineering Change (EC) 626662 is a Design Change Document Change Request (OCR) that incorporates the supporting 
documentation for the reclassification of Fire Protection (FP) piping and components in the Auxiliary Building, Fuel Handling 
Building and Containment from Safety Category I, Quality Group C (ASME Section III, Class 3) to Safety Category II, Quality 
Group D (Non-Safety Related ANSI 83 I.I) with the exception of the containment piping from check valves 1(2)FP345 up to 
and including relief valves 1(2)FP360 and selected other supports which will remain classified as Safety Category I, Quality 
Group C. All the affected FP piping and components will continue to be classified as Seismic Category I. The classification of 
the containment isolation portion of the FP System which is Safety Category I, Quality Group B (ASME Section III, Class 2) is 
not affected by this OCR. 

The Safety Classification of the FP System SSCs impacted by this OCR, as documented in PassPort, will be Augmented Quality 
(AQ) in accordance with CC-AA-304 and NO-AA-10, Section A.2.4 to meet 10 CFR 50 Appendix A, General Design Criterion 
(GDC) 3. This classification is consistent with the remainder of the FP System in non-seismically qualified areas. In addition, 
the affected SSCs have the augmented requirement of being qualified as Seismic Category I. 

The documentation changes incorporated under this OCR include drawing changes, a new calculation, UFSAR DRP 18-004, 
PassPort equipment/component data changes, and piping specification changes. Fire Protection Program changes, such as the 
revision to the Fire Protection Report, are evaluated separately under LS-AA-128. Inservice Inspection Plan ch,imges are 
evaluated separately under its associated program. 

Reason for Activity: 
(Discuss why the proposed activity is being performed.) 

A portion of the FP System piping at the Byron Generating Station was conservatively classified as Safety Category I, Quality 
Group C during plant construction. This classification maintained consistency between the Seismic Category I requirements for 
the FP System as delineated in the Fire Protection Report and the Safety Category classification requirements included in 
UFSAR Section 3.2. l . l . This classification, however, imposes unnecessary ASME code requirements and special treatment 
under IO CFR 50 Appendix B during preventive & corrective maintenance, design change control, procurement, work control, 
testing, quality inspection and documentation for components that do not perform a function important to safety . The changes 
incorporated under EC 626662 relax process burden by controlling the FP System commensurate with the Safety Category II, 
Quality Group D functions it performs. This permits utilizing plant resources to focus on safety significant SSCs. 

Effect of Activity: 
(Discuss how the activity impacts plant operations, design bases, or safety analyses described in the UFSAR.) 

The changes incorporated under this OCR do not change the function of the FP System SSCs or the functions supported by the 
FP System. The FP System continues to provide a Seismic Category I standpipe system to supply hose stations within the 
Auxiliary Building, Fuel Handling Building and Containment which can be supplied from the Essential Service Water System 
(SX), if necessary, during a safe shutdown earthquake event. The Seismic Category I standpipe system remains capable of 
providing a backup source of makeup water to the spent fuel pool. There is no change to the alternate cooling water supply 
provided by the standpipe system for the Chemical and Volume Control System (CV) Pumps. The portion of the FP System that 
provides containment isolation and penetration over-pressure protection is not changed by this OCR. 

The analytical methods of demonstrating FP SSC structural qualification and ability to remain functional during design basis 
events are unchanged. The Seismic Category I classification of these SSCs is maintained. Therefore, the structural requirements 
for a Safety Category I remain applicable to the affected portion of the FP System that is being reclassified to Safety Category II . 
As such, no undesirable structural interaction is created with interfacing Safety Category I SSCs such as the supply from the SX 
System and the FP System containment penetration. 



50.59 REVIEW COVERSHEET FORM 

Station/Unit(s): Byron Station/Unit 0,1,2 

LS-AA- I 04- l 00 I 
Revision 4 
Page 2 of3 

Activity/Document Number: EC 626662/DRP 18-004 Revision Number: 000/NA 

Title: Reclassify ASME III FP Piping/ Valves/ Components in Seismically Qualified Areas 

No physical or functional changes are implemented under EC 626662. Repair and replacement activities following the 
implementation of this OCR will be governed by ANSI 83 l. l and the augmented quality requirements associated with the Fire 
Protection Program and the maintenance of the Seismic Category I classification of the affected SSCs. These requirements 
establish the necessary process controls and treatment for the system with respect to maintaining pressure boundary integrity, 
structural integrity and functionality following a safe shutdown earthquake event. 

Summary of Conclusion for the Activity's 50.59 Review: 
(Provide justification for the conclusion, including sufficient detail to recognize and understand the essential arguments leading 
to the conclusion. Provide more than a simple statement that a 50.59 Screening, 50.59 Evaluation, or a License Amendment 
Request, as applicable, is not required.) 

The following is a summary of the conclusions in Screening 6E-l9-005: 

Although the screening and justification included in EC 626662 concluded that the reclassification of the seismically qualified 
portions of the FP System to Safety Category II, Quality Group D was appropriate, the change was considered adverse. The 
UFSAR specifically references the Safety Category I classification of the FP System in the discussion of its design functions. 
The changes ultimately relax process requirements and special treatment under the station's IO CFR 50 Appendix B program for 
future repair and replacement activities that could potentially reduce FP System reliability which in tum could impact other 
safety related SSCs. 

The document changes incorporated under EC 626662 do not change procedures that impact the operation of the FP System as 
described in the UFSAR. 

The UFSAR described evaluation methodology associated with the piping, components, and supports for the FP System in 
seismically qualified areas is unaffected by the changes implemented under EC 626662. 

This activity does not represent a test or experiment. There are no physical, analytical, or operational changes being 
implemented for the FP System that would be inconsistent with the analyses or descriptions in the UFSAR. 

The FP System containment isolation function associated with Technical Specifications is not impacted by EC 626662. In 
addition, the containment penetration over-pressure protection provided by relief valves l(2)FP360 are unaffected by this OCR. 
No Technical Specification or Facility Operating Changes are necessary to implement the changes under EC 626662. 

Based on the adverse change in component classification to Safety Category II, Quality Group D, it was concluded that the 
activity required a IO CFR 50.59 Evaluation. 

The following is a summary of the conclusions in Safety Evaluation 6G- l 9-00 I: 

As justified in EC 626662 and Screening 6E- l 9-005, the changes incorporated under EC 626662 do not represent a departure 
from design, fabrication, construction, testing, and performance standards specified in the General Design Criteria and other 
regulatory requirements for the appropriate Safety Category II, Quality Group D classification of the affected portion of the FP 
System. EC 626662 does not introduce the possibility of a change in the frequency of an accident because the seismically 
qualified portion of the FP System and associated SSCs is not an initiator of any accident and no new failure modes are 
introduced. 

The affected portion of the FP System will meet the design requirements for material and construction practices commensurate 
with its non-safety related design function. Safety analyses are unaffected and the proposed changes will not degrade the system 
performance or reliability. Therefore, the proposed activity will not increase the likelihood of a malfunction. 

Since FP System integrity is maintained and containment penetration and SX System integrity is unaffected by the proposed 
change, the change will not result in an increase in the consequences of previously analyzed accidents. 
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There are no physical changes introduced by the proposed activity. The consequences of malfunctions previously evaluated are 
not affected because the mitigation functions performed by the SSCs assumed in the safety analysis are not being modified. The 
FP System is not credited to perform any accident mitigation functions as documented in the UFSAR. 

The augmented controls maintained for the affected SSCs, Seismic Category I and as required by GDC 3, ensure no new failure 
modes are created that could impact or reduce the availability, operability, or effectiveness of equipment important to safety and 
introduce an accident different from any previously evaluated in the UFSAR. 

Since no new failure modes are introduced by the proposed activity, there is no potential for a different result associated with a 
malfunction of the seismically qualified portions of the FP System affected. 

The reclassification of the seismically qualified portion of the FP System under EC 626662 does not result in a change that 
would cause any system parameter to change. The changes implemented under the proposed activity do not impact a fission 
product barrier. Therefore, the proposed does not result in design basis limit for a fission product barrier (DBLFPB) as 
described in the UFSAR being exceeded or altered. 

The UFSAR described evaluation methodology associated with the piping, components, and supports for the FP System in 
seismically qualified areas is unaffected by the changes implemented under EC 626662. The changes do not result in a departure 
from a method of evaluation described in the UFSAR used in establishing the design bases or in the safety analyses. 

Based on the above, IO CFR 50.59 Evaluation concluded that the activity can be implemented per plant procedures without 
obtaining a License Amendment. 

Attachments: 
Attach all 50.59 Review forms completed, as appropriate. 

Forms Attached: (Check all that apply.) 

Applicability Review 

50.59 Screening 

50.59 Evaluation 

50.59 Screening No. 

50.59 Evaluation No. 

6E-19-005 Rev. 000 -------

6G-19-001 Rev. 000 -------

See LS-AA- I 04, Section 5, Documentation, for record retention requirements for this and all other 50.59 forms associated with 
the Activity. 
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NOTE: For 50.59 Evaluations, information on this form will provide the basis for preparing the biennial summary report submitted 
to the NRC in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.59(d)(2). 

Description of Activity: 
(Provide a brief, concise description of what the proposed activity involves.) 

This proposed activity modifies the Feedwater Isolation Circuit for the Feedwater Regulating Valves LFW5 l 0, _FW520, 
_FW530 and _FW540) from a de-energize-to-actuate scheme to an energize-to-actuate scheme. As a result, the FWRVs will no 
longer close on loss of power to the solenoids. A solenoid failure would be isolated to one train and the opposite train would still 
be able to provide the desired isolation function . Wiring modifications are made to revise the control and test circuitry to an 
energize to actuate circuit. 

Reason for Activity: 
(Discuss why the proposed activity is being performed.) 

The reason for the proposed activity is to reduce the inadvertent and unwanted spurious actuation of FWRV closure from a 
single equipment failure in the Control Power Source for the actuation circuit. The present design of the Feedwater Isolation 
Scheme being de-energize-to-actuate design, a single equipment failure in a redundant control power supply can result in 
unwanted FWRV closure, resulting in a plant trip. 

Effect of Activity: 
(Discuss how the activity impacts plant operations, design bases, or safety analyses described in the UFSAR.) 

The proposed activity only affects the FWRVs on loss of power. A solenoid failure and a loss of power in the FWRV isolation 
circuit would be isolated to one train and the opposite redundant train would still be able to provide the desired isolation function . 
The design chosen for energize-to-actuate is like the Feedwater Isolation Circuit used on Byron's FW009 Feedwater isolation 
valves. Changing the solenoids to energize-to-actuate does not interfere with the ability of the FWRVs to close on receipt of an 
ESF actuation signal. 

UFSAR 7 .1.2.6 will be updated to reflect the proposed activity that changes the "de-energize-to-actuate" logic to "energize to 
actuate" logic for loss of power (DRP# 18-0IO and DRP# 18-01 I). 

Summary of Conclusion for the Activity's 50.59 Review: 
(Provide justification for the conclusion, including sufficient detail to recognize and understand the essential arguments leading 
to the conclusion. Provide more than a simple statement that a 50.59 Screening, 50.59 Evaluation, or a License Amendment 
Request, as applicable, is not required.) 

The various accident analyses were reviewed for potential impact for probability of occurrence. The only accident that revising 
the feed water isolation circuit for the FWRV could potentially impact is loss of normal feedwater flow (Chapter 15.2. 7) due to 
inadvertent closure of the FWRV. The revised control circuit decreases potential for these failure mechanisms causing an 
inadvertent actuation and the loss of normal feedwater flow event analyzed in UFSAR accident analysis. In the existing design, 
the solenoid coils are continuously energized. This presents two potential failure mechanisms that are not present in the revised 
design. 

FWRV as part ofFW isolation valves are credited in UFSAR Table 15.0-7 to mitigate the effects of various accidents postulated 
in UFSAR Chapter 15. The proposed activity only affects the FWRVs on loss of power. Changing the solenoids to energize-to
actuate does not interfere with the ability of the FWR Vs to close on receipt of an ESF actuation signal as credited in UFSAR 
Chapter 15. UFSAR Chapter 15.2. 7 discusses pump failures, valve malfunctions, or loss of offsite AC power as the initiator for 
a loss of normal feedwater event, which reduces the capability of secondary system to remove the heat generated in the reactor 
core. The proposed activity is intended to reduce the occurrence of inadvertent FWRV closure and loss of normal feedwater 
event by redundancy provided in control power and solenoid. The fail-safe design on loss of power, for the affected FWR V 
isolation circuit does not affect the existing FMEA for ESF AS as evaluated in the UFSAR. The proposed activity does not 
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introduce any new failure modes previously not evaluated for the ESF AS, but rather the "energize to actuate" principle increases 
the reliability of the FWRV isolation circuit to actuate when required. 

Feedwater isolation is credited in the accident analysis UFSAR Chapter 15.1 Increase in heat removed by the secondary system 
and Chapter 15.2, Decrease in heat removed by the secondary system. The proposed activity affects the FWRVs on loss of 
power. Changing the solenoids to energize-to-actuate does not interfere with the ability of the FWRVs to close on receipt ofan 
ESF actuation signal as credited. The significant characteristics, parameters and assumptions for feedwater isolation in 
mitigating these accidents are actuation setpoints, timing of the actuation function, and reliability of the isolation function. The 
proposed design does not in any way impact the reactor protection system established limits for the various actuation signals nor 
does it impact the timing of an isolation signal to the solenoid valves. The revised design is as reliable in providing a required 
isolation as the existing design, as it remains electrically supplied by reliable Safety Related DC power. Thus, for those analyses 
crediting feedwater isolation for accident mitigation, the proposed activity does not result in more than a minimal increase in the 
consequences of an accident previously evaluated in the UFSAR. 

The proposed design scheme eliminates the loss of normal feedwater flow event (and thereby any resulting radiological 
consequences) related to loss of power to the FWRV solenoid coils. Changing the solenoids to energize-to-actuate does not 
interfere with the ability of the FWRVs to close on receipt ofan ESF actuation signal. 

This proposed activity revises the design scheme for closure of the FWRV on a feedwater isolation signal to prevent inadvertent 
closure ofFRW. It does not change any of the conditions, bases or events that require feedwater isolation. The proposed chapge 
does not affect the normal or safety functions of the FWRV. Inadvertent closure ofFWRV is already an analyzed condition in 
the UFSAR, loss of normal feedwater flow. 

The proposed activity does not create a possibility for a malfunction of an SSC important to safety with a different result than 
any previously evaluated in UFSAR. The proposed activity only affects the FWRV on loss of power. Changing the solenoids to 
energize-to-actuate does not interfere with the ability of the FWRVs to close on receipt ofan ESF actuation signal. Since no new 
failure modes are identified per the Failure Modes Design Evaluation documented in EC#624969, no new malfunction initiator 
is created by this proposed activity. 

The overall function of the FWRV is unaffected by the proposed change, so there is no impact on any actuation setpoint(s), 
actuation timing, or actuation. Therefore, this activity does not result in a change that would cause any system parameter to 
change. Therefore, this proposed activity does not result in a DBLFPB as described in the UFSAR being exceeded or altered. 

This proposed activity to modify the Feedwater Isolation Circuit for the Feedwater Regulating Valves (_FW510, _FW520, 
_FW530 and _FW540) from a de-energize-to-actuate scheme to an energize-to-actuate scheme does not involve a method of 
evaluation as defined in the UFSAR. 

Attachments: 
Attach all 50.59 Review forms completed, as appropriate. 

Forms Attached: (Check all that apply.) 

Applicability Review 

50.59 Screening 

50.59 Evaluation 

50.59 Screening No. 

50.59 Evaluation No. 6G-19-003 

Rev. 

Rev. 0 -------

See LS-AA- I 04, Section 5, Documentation, for record retention requirements for this and all other 50.59 forms associated with 
the Activity. 
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NOTE: For 50.59 Evaluations, information on this form will provide the basis for preparing the biennial summary report 
submitted to the NRC in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.59(d)(2). 

Description of Activity: 
(Provide a brief, concise description of what the proposed activity involves.) 

The proposed activity is a temporary configuration change (TCC) that will be performed in support of separate activities which 
are upgrading multiple nuclear steam supply system (NSSS) and balance of plant (BOP) control systems and transferring them 
from the existing 7300-series system to an Ovation-based distributed control system (DCS) under EC 617681, EC 617685, EC 
617682, and EC 617686. 

The TCC involves the transfer of instrument loops which are to be upgraded but which are also required and/or desired to be 
available during the transition of the plant into the refueling outage. During the refueling outage, the permanent changes to the 
NSSS and BOP control systems will be made. 

The proposed activity involves the installation of: 
• a temporary control panel (TCP) in the auxiliary electrical equipment room (AEER) that will house the necessary 

controllers and input/output (1/0) modules 
• temporary cables from the existing NSSS (PA05J, PA06J, PA07J, PA08J) and BOP (PA20JA, PA20JB) cabinets to the 

TCP for the affected instrument loops 
• two temporary workstations in the control room and one temporary workstation in the radwaste control room 
• connections of the temporary workstations and TCP to the Ovation network 

This configuration will connect the affected instrument loops to the Ovation-based DCS and allow for tht;ir operation via the 
temporary workstations. This will ensure that key process variables can be monitored and controlled during the transition to and 
from the EC 617683 and EC 617688 implementing refueling outages. The TCC allows work required for the permanent upgrade 
of the NSSS and BOP control systems to the Ovation-based DCS to be initiated prior to commencement of the implementing 
refueling outages. The TCP will be removed once it is no longer required, and the affected control systems will then be a part of 
the permanently upgraded NSSS and BOP control systems. 

The proposed activity involves the following systems: 

1. Distributed Control System (DCS) 
2. Reactor Coolant System (RC/RY) 
3. Chemical and Volume Control System (CV) 
4. Residual Heat Removal (RH) 
5. Safety Injection (SI) 
6. Component Cooling (CC) 
7. Condensate (CD) 
8. Primary Water (PW) 
9. Essential Service Water (SX) 
10. Circulating Water (CW) 
11. Liquid Radwaste (WX) 

The proposed activity does not involve the major NSSS or BOP control systems (i.e., control ofTavg, pressurizer pressure/ level, 
steam dumps, steam generator level, feedwater pump speed, or heater drain level). The proposed activity does not involve the 
reactor protection or engineered safety features actuation systems. Most of the affected instrument loops are used to monitor the 
status of equipment and provide indication and alarm functions only. The affected instrument loops with the potential to impact 
plant processes - such as boric acid flow, charging flow, or VCT level - are not transferred until the reactor is shut down and the 
RCS is borated to the cold shutdown condition. Some of the affected instrument loops do involve UFSAR-described design 
functions, as discussed in the 50.59 screening. 
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Reason for Activity: 
(Discuss why the proposed activity is being perfonned.) 

The activity is part of an overall phased project to upgrade key process control systems - integrating them into a DCS and 
eliminating the existing Westinghouse 7300-series process control systems - to address equipment reliability and obsolescence 
issues. This TCC will ensure that key process variables can be monitored and controlled during the transition to and from the EC 
implementing refueling outages. The TCC allows work required for the pennanent upgrade of the NSSS and BOP control 
systems to the Ovation-based DCS to be initiated prior to commencement of the implementing refueling outages. 

Effect of Activity: 
(Discuss how the activity impacts plant operations, design bases, or safety analyses described in the UFSAR.) 

The TCC will install a temporary control panel in the AEER, two temporary workstations in the main control room, and a 
temporary workstation in the radwaste control room. Most of the affected instrument loops are used to monitor the status of 
equipment and provide indication and alann functions only. These instrument loops will be transferred to the TCP 1-4 weeks 
before the refueling outage. The affected instrument loops with the potential to impact plant processes - such as boric acid flow, 
charging flow, or volume control tank level - are not transferred until the reactor is shut down and the RCS is borated to the cold 
shutdown condition. 

The TCC will ensure that key process variables can be monitored and controlled during the transition to and from the refueling 
outage via the temporary workstations. The transfer of the affected instrument loops to the TCP will result in the loss of certain 
main control board indication, control, or alann (annunciator) functions. In some cases, the alann or control functions are 
maintained via the Ovation-based system. If an existing alann function triggers an Ovation-based alann, that alann will also 
actuate the "Ovation System Trouble" annunciator. In addition, reactor operators will periodically monitor the affected 
instrument loops for proper behavior and will respond to Ovation alanns per approved station procedures. 

Operator time-critical actions involving the affected instrument loops were evaluated to ensure that operator actions credited in 
the design and licensing basis can be accomplished within the required times. 

Summary of Conclusion for the Activity's 50.59 Review: 
(Provide justification for the conclusion, including sufficient detail to recognize and understand the essential arguments leading 
to the conclusion. Provide more than a simple statement that a 50.59 Screening, 50.59 Evaluation, or a License Amendment 
Request, as applicable, is not required.) 

The proposed activity involves the installation of a substantial amount of digital hardware and software, as well as significant 
changes to the human-machine interface. In accordance with the guidance provided in NEI O 1-01, these aspects of the proposed 
activity were "screened in" for further evaluation under the 50.59 process for Question 1 regarding a change to an SSC that 
adversely affects an UFSAR-described design function and Question 2 regarding a change to a procedure that adversely affects 
how UFSAR-described SSC design functions are perfonned or controlled. The 50.59 Screening concluded in the response to 
Questions 3, 4 and 5 that the proposed activity: does not involve an adverse change to an element ofa UFSAR-described 
evaluation methodology nor use an alternate evaluation methodology used in establishing the design bases or used in the safety 
analyses, does not involve a test or experiment described in the UFSAR where an SSC is utilized or controlled in a manner that 
is outside of the reference bounds of the design for that SSC, and does not require a change to the Technical Specifications or 
Facility Operating License. 

The rigorous process used in developing the digital hardware and software were credited in the 50.59 Evaluation with ensuring 
the modified systems would perfonn as required. The involvement of the plant operations staff in the development of the human
machine interface and the Byron operator training process were credited with ensuring a successful operator interface with the 
new system. As a result, the proposed activity will not result in more than a minimal increase in the frequency of occurrence of 
an accident previously evaluated in the UFSAR or more than a minimal increase in the likelihood of a malfunction of an SSC 
important to safety previously evaluated in the UFSAR. Since the affected instrument loops with the potential to impact plant 
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processes - such as boric acid and primary water flow, charging flow, or volume control tank level - are not transferred until the 
reactor is shut down and the RCS is borated to the cold shutdown condition, the accidents with the potential to be impacted are 
limited to boron dilution events, and the possibility for an accident of a different type is not created. Since certain instrument 
loops used for control board indications and alarms will be transferred to the temporary controls during power operation, 
operator time-critical actions involving the affected instrument loops were evaluated to ensure that operator actions credited in 
the design and licensing basis can be accomplished within the required times, such that there is no increase in the radiological 
consequences of accidents previously evaluated in the UFSAR. No radiological consequences would occur, and no design basis 
limit for a fission product barrier as described in the UFSAR is exceeded or altered. Since administrative controls to isolate the 
RCS from potential sources ofunborated water will be implemented in Modes 3, 4, and 5 to ensure that an inadvertent dilution 
cannot occur, the possibility for a malfunction with a different result is not created. The proposed activity does not involve a 
method of evaluation described in the UFSAR. 

Attachments: 
Attach all 50.59 Review forms completed, as appropriate. 

Forms Attached: (Check all that apply.) 

Applicability Review 

50.59 Screening 

50.59 Evaluation 

50.59 Screening No. 

50.59 Evaluation No. 

6E-19-017 Rev. 0 ' -------
6G-19-004 Rev. 

See LS-AA- I 04, Section 5, Documentation, for record retention requirements for this and all other 50.59 forms associated with 
the Activity. 
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NOTE: For 50.59 Evaluations, information on this fom1 will provide the basis for preparing the biennial summary report 
submitted to the NRC in accordance with the requirements of JO CFR 50.59(d)(2). 

Description of Activity: 
(Provide a brief, concise description of what the proposed activity involves.) 

This Activity revises abnormal operating procedures l/2BOA SEC- I and l/2BwOA SEC-I to include actions to operate the 
Auxiliary Feedwater (AF) system during unit startup in Mode 1 (reactor power <15% and prior to synchronization of the main 
generator to the grid) and Mode 2 to address a loss of the normal feedwater (FW) flow without requiring a reactor trip. Current 
procedural direction requires a manual reactor trip when the normal FW system is lost in Modes I and 2. The procedure changes 
being implemented under this Activity will direct Operations to start the AF system and stabilize the unit at a power level in 
Mode 2 within the capability of the AF pumps following a loss of the normal FW with reactor power initially less than 15% 
during a unit startup and prior to synchronization of the main generator to the grid. Operation will continue in Mode 2 until the 
nom1al FW system can be restored or the unit will be shutdown if required by operational or secondary chemistry conditions. 
Continued operation without hydrazine injection with the AF system feeding steam generators is limited to 8 hours. 

In accordance with current abnormal procedures, the reactor will be manually tripped if the normal FW flow is completely lost in 
Mode I at power levels greater than 15%. Procedural direction already exists in 1/2BOA SEC-I and l/2BwOA SEC-I to 
operate the AF system to address a loss of the normal FW flow in Mode 3. 

As documented in the supporting 50.59 Evaluation No. 60- I 9-005/BRW-E-2019-32, technical justification to support the 
operation of the Auxiliary Feedwater (AF) system in the event that normal feedwater is lost during a unit startup prior to 
synchronizing the main generator to the grid is provided in EC 628034 for Byron and EC 627959 for Braidwood. , 

Reason for Activity: 
(Discuss why the proposed activity is being perfonned.) 

The purpose of the procedure changes is to manually start the AF pumps and not immediately trip the reactor following a loss of 
the nonnal feedwater during unit startup in Mode l(at reactor <15% and prior to synchronization of the main generator to the 
grid) and Mode 2. During startup, the normal FW flow is initially from only one FW pump placed in service. In some 
circumstances, the availability of the other FW pumps may be limited due to continuation of maintenance following scheduled or 
forced outages. This condition reduces the normal redundancy provided by the FW system during the unit startup and increases 
the possibility of a loss of normal FW to occur. 

The procedure changes will allow operators to stabilize steam generator levels with the AF system and eliminate need to trip the 
reactor, which in tum eliminates the plant transient associated with a reactor trip. 

Effect of Activity: 
(Discuss how the activity impacts plant operations, design bases, or safety analyses described in the UFSAR.) 

The procedure changes implemented under this Activity will allow Operators to stabilize steam generator levels using the AF 
system following a loss of the normal FW flow in Mode !(reactor power <15% and prior to synchronization of the main 
generator to the grid) and Mode 2 and restore a normal FW flow source without placing an operational transient on the plant 
resulting from a reactor trip. Since current procedural direction and automatic design features exist to start the AF pumps 
following the loss of the normal FW flow and reactor trip, there is no change in the demands on the AF system and the AF 
system would be operated consistent with the current procedures and design basis. 

The loss of the normal FW flow is an accident analyzed in Chapter 15 of the UFSAR. However, the accident is analyzed for the 
bounding case with reactor power initially at 100% of rated power. The analysis considers a reactor trip occurring on low steam 
generator level and an automatic start of the AF pumps. The UFSAR does not specifically analyze a loss of the normal FW flow 
at low power/start-up since this condition would be bounded by the 100% event. The use of the AF system to pre-emptively 
respond to stabilize steam generator levels is not considered in the UFSAR analyzed event since the AF system does not have 
adequate flow capacity to support plant operation at full power. 
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The design flow capability of the AF system is based on a feedline break downstream of the feedwater isolation valves to 
prevent an over-pressurization of the Reactor Coolant System (RCS}. During the response to the upset condition of a loss of 
normal feedwater at low power, it may be necessary to stabilize steam generator levels by manually adjusting AF system flow to 
less than that assumed in the UFSAR Chapter I 5 analysis for a feedline break event. Similarly, it may be necessary to stabilize 
steam generator levels by manually adjusting AF system flow to greater than that assumed in the Steam Generator Tube Rupture 
Margin-to-Overfill analysis in UFSAR Chapter 15. The loss of feed water is a Category II event as discussed in the UFSAR 
Chapter 15. Additional concurrent design basis events are not postulated. 

For postulated piping failures, the AF system was not evaluated/designed as a high-energy system based on guidance established 
in BTP MEB 3-1. Specifically, since the AF system is not operated during nonnal plant startup and since the fraction of time 
that the AF system operates within the pressure-temperature conditions specified for high-energy fluid system is less than 2 
percent of the time that the system operates, the AF system was classified as a moderate-energy system. The guidance in the 
BTP MEB 3-1 includes amplification that systems such as the reactor decay heat removal system qualify as moderate-energy 
fluid systems based on limited operation at high-energy conditions; however, systems such as auxiliary feedwater systems 
operated during normal PWR reactor startup, hot standby, or shutdown would still qualify as high-energy fluid systems. 

The procedure changes implemented under this Activity do not change the requirement to use the AF system in response to a 
loss of normal FW. The change is that the reactor is not tripped before starting the system for the upset condition resulting from 
a loss of normal FW in Mode !(reactor power <15% and prior to synchronization of the main generator to the grid) and Mode 2. 
The AF system would still be used as before to control steam generator levels following the loss of normal FW event. 
Therefore, the procedural changes would not significantly increase the time that the AF system is operated at a high-energy 
condition. The procedure changes do not allow use of the AF system in lieu of the normal FW source for plant startup. As 
documented in EC 628034 and EC 627959, the AF system is capable of supporting a steady-state reactor power level of 3% with 
a single AF pump in operation and 6.8% reactor power with two AF pumps in operation. Given the limited capacity of the AF 
system, continuing with the startup is not practical and procedure steps will require the normal FW to be restored before power 
ascension is continued. The changes to the procedures will direct actions following a loss of the normal FW system to stabilize 
steam generator levels until the normal FW system can be restored. This application is consistent with the use of the AF system 
following any loss of normal FW system transients, where the AF system is used to maintain decay heat removal with plant in 
hot standby or shutting down. Therefore, the change does not require re-evaluation of the AF system for postulated high energy 
pipe breaks since the AF system is operated during upset conditions only. 

Summary of Conclusion for the Activity's 50.59 Review: 
(Provide justification for the conclusion, including sufficient detail to recognize and understand the essential arguments leading 
to the conclusion. Provide more than a simple statement that a 50.59 Screening, 50.59 Evaluation, or a License Amendment 
Request, as applicable, is not required.) 

The following is a summary of the conclusions in Evaluation 6G-19-005/BRW-E-2019-32: 

The changes to the procedures used in response to loss of the normal FW system in Mode !(reactor power <15% and prior to 
synchronization of the main generator to the grid) and Mode 2 do not change the frequency of occurrence of a loss of the normal 
FW system. The changes are intended to eliminate the plant transient associated with a manual reactor trip. Since the plant is 
maintained at normal conditions for the startup and the reactor trip eliminated, there are no additional challenges placed on the 
plant that could lead to accidents. In response to a loss of the normal FW system in Mode I (reactor power <15% and prior to 
synchronization of the main generator to the grid) and Mode 2, the AF system will be operated in a manner consistent with its 
design capabilities. The operator actions necessary to control reactor power in the response to the event are not complex and do 
not increase the likelihood of errors which could increase the frequency of reactivity events. Therefore, the change is not 
considered to change the frequency of occurrence for any accidents evaluated in the UFSAR. 

Since current procedures start or verify the start of the AF system following a loss of the normal FW system and reactor trip, 
there is no change in the demands on the AF system and the AF system would be operated consistent with the current 
procedures and design basis. Therefore, there is no change in the likelihood ofa failure with AF system components, 
including the likelihood of pipe breaks. The proposed procedure changes do not degrade the performance of a safety system 
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assumed to function in the safety analyses below the level of performance assumed in the safety analyses. The changes do 
not degrade the performance of the AF system such that it cannot perform its safety functions at the reactor power levels 
associated with the change. The subsequent restoration of normal FW does not increase the likelihood of a FW system 
malfunction as analyzed in the UFSAR. The operator burden associated with the proposed procedure changes do not 
increase the likelihood ofan SSC malfunction previously evaluated in the UFSAR. A limiting duration for operating in 
Mode 2 with the AF system in operation is provided to prevent the degradation of steam generator tube integrity due to 
injecting water that is not treated with hydrazine. 

The loss of normal FW flow is an accident analyzed in Chapter 15 of the UFSAR. The accident is analyzed for the bounding 
case with reactor power initially at I 00% of rated power. The analysis considers a reactor trip occurring on low steam generator 
level and an automatic start of the AF system. The UFSAR does not specifically analyze a loss of the normal FW system at low 
power/start-up since this condition would be bounded by the I 00% event. The use of the AF system to pre-emptively respond to 
stabilize steam generator levels is not considered in the UFSAR analyzed event since the AF system does not have adequate flow 
capacity to support operation at full power. In the I 00% power event, the delay in establishing AF system flow was limiting for 
decay heat removal and for maintaining acceptable plant conditions. The procedure changes would manually start the AF 
system prior to low steam generator levels occurring and would maintain normal steam generator levels. The plant remains 
operating under normal parameters so there are no consequences for the loss of the normal FW system in Mode I (reactor power 
<15% and prior to synchronization of the main generator to the grid) and Mode 2. If the AF system is not able to maintain steam 
generator levels, the operator will proactively initiate a manual reactor trip in response to the degrading level trend prior to 
reaching the Lo-2 reactor trip setpoint. In the absence of any operator action, the reactor will trip automatically on Lo-2 steam 
generator level and automatically start the AF system. However, the AF system would already be running and there would be no 
delays in establishing AF flow for heat removal. Since the currently analyzed loss of normal FW accident bounds the condition 
considered in this Evaluation, the dose consequences are not impacted by the proposed Activity. 

The design flow capability of the AF system is based on a feedline break downstream of the feedwater isolation valves to 
prevent an over-pressurization of the RCS. During the response to the upset condition ofa loss of normal feedwater, it may be 
necessary to stabilize steam generator levels by manually adjusting AF system flow to less than assumed in the UFSAR Chapter 
15 analysis for a feedline break event. Similarly, it may be necessary to stabilize steam generator levels by manually adjusting 
AF system flow to greater than that assumed in the Steam Generator Tube Rupture Margin-to-Overfill analysis in UFSAR 
Chapter 15. However, these design basis events are not postulated concurrent with the upset condition of a loss of normal 
feedwater during unit startup and the dose consequences of these events are not affected. 

Therefore, the changes in the procedures to manually start the AF system prior to tripping the reactor on a loss of the normal FW 
system during unit startup in Mode I (reactor power <15% and prior to synchronization of the main generator to the grid) and 
Mode 2 will not change the consequence of the loss of normal FW, feedline break, or steam generator tube rupture accidents as 
evaluated in the UFSAR. 

The procedure changes implemented under this Activity do not change the requirement to use the AF system in response to a 
loss of normal FW, only that the reactor is not tripped before starting the system for the upset condition resulting from a loss of 
the normal FW system. Therefore, the AF system would still be used as before to control steam generator levels following the 
loss of normal FW event. Therefore, the procedural changes would not significantly increase the time that the AF system is 
operated at a high-energy condition. The procedure changes do not allow use of the AF system in lieu of the normal FW source 
for plant startup. Given the limited capacity of the AF system, continuing with the startup is not practical and procedure steps 
will require the normal FW system to be restored before power ascension is continued and will not change use of the AF system 
for normal startup. The changes to the procedures will direct actions following a loss of the normal FW system to stabilize 
steam generator levels until the normal FW system can be restored. This application is consistent with the use of the AF system 
following any loss of the normal FW system transients, where the AF system is used to maintain decay heat removal with plant 
in hot standby or shutting down. The operation of the AF system in response to the loss of the normal FW system in Mode 
I (reactor power <15% and prior to synchronization of the main generator to the grid) and Mode 2 does not introduce any new 
system failure modes and the dose consequences of any accident that the AF system is designed to mitigate is unchanged. 
Therefore, the changes implemented under the proposed Activity will not result in more than a minimal increase in the dose 
consequences of a malfunction of an SSC important to safety previously evaluated in the UFSAR 
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The proposed procedure changes impact the abnormal operating procedures used for a loss of the normal FW system events. 
The loss of the normal FW system is already an accident considered in the UFSAR. The accident is analyzed for the 
bounding case at an initial power level of 100% of rated power and does not specifically analyze a loss of the nonnal FW 
system at low power/start-up since this condition would be bounded by the 100% event. The change in the procedures to 
manually start the AF system prior to tripping the reactor on loss of the normal FW system in Mode I (reactor power <15% 
and prior to synchronization of the main generator to the grid) and Mode 2 is in response to the loss of the normal FW 
system to stabilize and maintain steam generator levels and does not cause the loss of the normal FW system. 

The procedural strategy for a loss of normal feedwater utilizes the AF system to maintain steam generator levels and a heat 
sink for the reactor. At low reactor power levels, in particular with the reactor critical and power less than the point of 
adding heat (POAH), the injection of colder water into the steam generators from the Condensate Storage Tank has the 
potential to result in an excessive RCS cooldown and reactivity transient. To address this, the procedures establish manual 
reactor trip criteria based on startup rate and RCS temperature limitations consistent with existing guidance. In addition, 
prior to the start of the first AF pump, the operators will be cautioned to limit the injection flow rate to ensure that an 
excessive RCS cooldown does not occur. The concern for excessive cooldown with reactor power greater than the POAH is 
minimal based on the AF system injection flowrates being less than or equal to the normal FW system flowrate prior to its 
loss and the differential temperatures between the AF and FW systems. At very low power levels, the flow and temperature 
difference is insignificant. At higher reactor power levels (<15%) and for extended unloaded turbine operation, the 
temperature difference increases, but the AF system injection flow rates are significantly less than the pre-event normal FW 
system flow rates such that there is no RCS cooldown. In addition, due to the initial loss of normal FW, RCS temperature 
increases until either the condenser steam dump system responds or AF system injection turns temperature. Therefore, the 
proposed procedural strategy, the operational limitations established for a manual reactor trip, and the plant's inherent 
response results in a minimal impact on RCS temperature and core reactivity when the AF system is used to recover from a 
loss of normal FW during startup with reactor power less than 15% and prior to synchronizing the main generator to the grid 
including Mode 2 operation above and below the POAH. 

Therefore, the procedure changes do not create a new accident from those already considered in the UFSAR. 

For postulated piping failures, the AF system was not classified as a high-energy system based on guidance established in BTP 
MEB 3-1. Specifically, since the fraction of time that the AF system operates within the pressure-temperature conditions 
specified for high-energy fluid system is less than 2 percent of the time that the system operates, the AF system was evaluated as 
a moderate-energy system. The guidance in the BTP MEB 3-1 includes amplification that systems such as the reactor decay heat 
removal system qualify as moderate-energy fluid systems based on limited operation at high-energy conditions; however, 
systems such as auxiliary feedwater systems operated during PWR reactor startup, hot standby, or shutdown would still qualify 
as high-energy fluid systems. The proposed procedure changes direct actions following a loss of the normal FW system in Mode 
1 (reactor power <15% reactor power) and Mode 2, an upset condition, to stabilize steam generator levels until the normal FW 
system can be restored in Mode 2. The procedure changes do not allow use of the AF system in lieu of the normal FW source 
for normal plant startup. Given the limited capacity of the AF system, continuing the startup is not practical and procedure steps 
will require the normal FW system be established before power ascension is continued beyond Mode 2 and will not change use 
of the AF system for normal start-up. This application is consistent with the use of the AF system following any loss of the 
normal FW systems, where the AF system is used to maintain decay heat removal with the plant in hot standby and shutdown 
and does not create any new failure modes for the system. Therefore, the changes do not require re-evaluation of the AF system 
for postulated high energy pipe breaks since the procedure changes are not altering the design basis status of the AF system as a 
moderate energy system and the changes will not create the possibility for a malfunction of an SSC important to safety with a 
different result than any previously evaluated in UFSAR. Furthermore, no credible operator errors could result in reactivity 
addition rates that exceed those evaluated in Section 15.4 of the UFSAR. Therefore, the proposed procedure changes do not 
produce a different result or change the consequences of reactivity anomalies at low reactor power levels as described in the 
UFSAR. 

The changes to the procedures will modify the response to the actions taken in response to loss of the normal FW system 
during startup in Mode I (reactor power< 15% and prior to synchronization of the main generator to the grid) and Mode 2. 
These changes do not alter any fission product barriers. In addition, the changes to the procedures did not require a change 
to any of the analyses used to establish the design basis limits for fission product barriers. Therefore, the proposed Activity 
does not result in a design basis limit for a fission product barrier as described in the UFSAR being exceeded or altered. 
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No design basis analyses were revised for the procedure changes. Postulated line breaks in the AF system were originally 
evaluated as a moderate-energy system since the operation of AF system at high-energy condition is less than 2 percent of 
the time that the system operates. The procedure changes do not result in a deviation from the guidance in the BTP MEB 3-
1 and re-evaluation of the AF system for high-energy pipe breaks is not required. Therefore, the proposed Activity does not 
result in a departure from a method of evaluation described in the UFSAR used in establishing the design bases or in the 
safety analyses. 

Based on the above, 50.59 Evaluation 6O-19-005/BRW-E-2019-32 concluded that the Activity can be implemented per plant 
procedures without obtaining a License Amendment. 

Attachments: 
Attach all 50.59 Review forms completed, as appropriate. 

Forms Attached: (Check all that apply.) 

D Applicability Review 

□ 
[81 

50.59 Screening 

50.59 Evaluation 

50.59 Screening No. 

50.59 Evaluation No. 6G-19-005 
BRW-E-2019-32 

Rev. 

Rev. 0 
0 

See LS-AA- I 04, Section 5, Documentation, for record retention requirements for this and all other 50.59 fom1s associated with 
the Activity. 
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NOTE: For 50.59 Evaluations, infonnation on this fonn will provide the basis for preparing the biennial summary report 
submitted to the NRC in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.59(d)(2). 

Description of Activity: 
(Provide a brief, concise description of what the proposed activity involves.) 

This Activity, EC 625275, will replace the existing Byron Unit 2 System Auxiliary Transfonner (SAT) 242-2 (2AP71 E) ASEA 
345 kV to 6.9/4.16kV -67.2 MVA (at 65°C) with a new ABB transfonner rated at 345 kV to 6.9/4.16 kV - 67.2 MVA (at 
65°C). In addition, a new storage pad for interim storage of the SAT will be constructed in conjunction with this Activity. This 
temporary storage pad will be removed following the new SAT 242-2 installation. The existing deluge piping will be modified 
to accommodate the replacement SAT, however, this change is addressed in a separate Activity (EC 625276) and is not 
addressed in this 50.59 Screening. The EC 625275 activities will also include wiring tenninations at the transfonner control 
panel, re-installation of a Serveron analyzer and installation of a new electrical Sudden Pressure Relay (SPR) 2-out-of-3 
transducer based logic to replace the existing mechanical I-out-of- I SPR logic. In addition, the transfonner is provided with a 
transfonner monitoring system (TMS) which monitors and collects various transfonner parameters that are displayed locally at 
the transfonner. The transfonner is also equipped with low voltage (L V) and high voltage (HY) bushing monitors and a partial 
discharge (PD) analyzer. 

Revision 003 to EC 625275 transfers configuration control of the Unit 2 Open Phase Detection (OPD) system from Clearance 
Order 02-AP-2PA55J-001 and under the provisions of 10CFR50.65(a)(4) in direct support of maintenance to the EC process .. 
This revision to EC 625275 revises station drawings to reflect the interim/temporary condition with the test switches for the 
automatic actuation function of the system disabled for both SAT 242-1 and 242-2. Revisions to Calculations BYR 13-176, 
BYR13-l 77, and BYR13-221 are incorporated under Revision 003 to EC 625275. Revision 1 to 50.59 Screening 6E-18-045 and 
Revision 0 to 50.59 Evaluation 60-19-006 provide the justification for this configuration beyond the provisions of 
10CFR50.65(a)(4). Revision 003 to EC 625275 will use Clearance Order 02-AP-2PA55J-00I to control and tag the positions of 
the test switches that are required to be temporarily open by this EC revision. Therefore, Clearance Order 02-AP-2PA55J-00I 
will remain in place beyond the 90 day limitation for temporary configuration changes in direct support of maintenance, and this 
Clearance Order will be used as the mechanism for control and tagging of the temporary configuration change. 

Note: The configuration change for the Fire Detection and Suppression system supporting the installation of the new SAT 242-2 
is accomplished under a separate EC (625276) and is not under the scope of this 50.59 screening. 

Reason for Activity: 
(Discuss why the proposed activity is being perfonned.) 

On July 7, 2018, Byron Unit 2 experienced a loss of Bus 13 with a sudden pressure actuation and differential relay actuation on 
SAT 242-2. External inspection of SAT 242-2 identified a cracked insulator on the A phase high side bushing, leaking from the 
C phase, and movement of each of the high side bushings. The extent of the damage required the replacement of the 
transfonner. 

Revision 003 to EC 625275 documents the interim/temporary condition of the Unit 2 OPD system with its automatic actuation 
function disabled as a result of the incompatibility of the system with the new SAT 242-2 transfonner replaced under this EC. 
Disabling the trip function eliminates the concern for spurious actuation of the OPD system which would result in the lockout of 
both SA Ts on Unit 2. 
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The replacement ABB transformer will continue to provide the required first source of offsite power to the 4160V Engineered 
Safety Bus (ESF) 242 and a source of power to supply non-safety related 6900V Bus 258, and serve as the second source of 
offsite power to the other unit. The replacement transformer has been procured to have a similar design and the same ratings and 
addition features as noted below: 

• The replacement transformer rating has the same MV A rating as noted below: 

Existing: HV(H)-40.3/53 .8/67.2 MVA, LVl(X)-25.5/34.1/42.6 MVA, LV2(Y) 14.8/19.7/24.6 MVA (OA/FA/FA 
@65°C Rise) 

Replacement: HV(H)-40.3/53.8/67.2 MVA, LVl(X)-25.5/34.1/42.6 MVA, LV2(Y)-14.8/19.7/24.6 MVA 
(ONAN/ONAF/ONAF@65°C Rise) 

• The replacement SAT is impedance matched on the existing transformer 36 MV A base as noted below: 

Existing: ZH-X (11.70%), ZH-Y (17.00%), Z-XY (31.90%) 

Replacement: ZH-X (11.94%), ZH-Y (16.42%), Z-XY (31.10%) Note: These are ABB Guaranteed Values. 

• The six high voltage side CTs 600/5 A (C-800) and three high voltage side CTs 3000/5 A (C-800) have the same ratios 
as the existing CTs on the existing SAT 242-2. 

• The 2 multi ratio (MR) bushing current transformer (BCTs) furnished by ABB for the replacement SAT 242-2 have the 
same ratios as the existing CTs on the existing SAT 242-2. 

• The existing transformer cooling fans are fed from the 480 VAC Switchgear 234Y Cub. 3B (Normal Feed) and 480 
V AC Switchgear 233Y Cub. 28 (Reserve Feed) via an automatic transfer switch at the transformer. The existing SAT 
cooling system power requirement of the transformer is 12.0 kW, while the replacement SAT cooling system power 
requirement is 14.0 kW. The transformer auxiliaries draw more than the existing transformer auxiliaries. As 
documented in EC 625275, due to the increased current on the 480 V switchgear breakers, relay settings were evaluated 
and changes to breaker settings will be required in conjunction with this Activity. 

• As an additional feature, the replacement transformer has a digital transformer monitoring system (TMS). The TMS is 
located at the transformer and is used to monitor, collect, and display locally, the transformer analog and digital signals 
associated with various transformer monitored parameters. The new monitoring and control system provides for the 
operation of the transformer cooling systems. 

• As an additional feature, the replacement transformer is provided with an online bushing monitoring system to detect 
deterioration in the bushings, finding abnormalities in the insulation and issuing actionable alerts. 

• As an additional feature, the replacement transformer is provided with an online partial discharge (PD) analyzer to 
provide actionable alerts when insulation deterioration is detected. 

• The proposed modification includes changing the sudden pressure relay logic for the Unit 2 SAT 242-2 from a 1-out-of-1 
mechanical SPR logic to 2-out-of-3 electrical SPR logic to improve the functionality of the of the SPR logic. The 
modified SPR logic uses a two out of three logic scheme which will improve the functional capability of the system by 
maintaining the capability of the SPR logic to prevent spurious or inadvertent actuation of the transformer lockout trip, 
even if one SPR relay is not operational, because at least two SPR circuits are required to generate a trip signal. The 
overall function of the sudden pressure relays is not being changed. 

• A review has been performed and has determined that the additional 125 VDC loads associated with the transformer 
replacement will not have an adverse impact on the DC system battery loading, voltage drop or duty cycle. 

• Due to differences in the transformer overall dimensions, a new NSBD termination enclosure is being provided. 

• The replacement transformer will be grounded to the existing plant grounding system similar to the ASEA transformer. 

• The replacement transformer will be connected to the existing Serveron on-line transformer oil analyzer. 

• The ½" OD stainless steel tubing and associated tube supports connecting the Serveron helium tank to the helium dryer 
will be re-worked to accommodate the replacement transformer configuration. 
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• The existing ASEA 242-2 (in Fire Zone 18. IOE-2) contains 10,900 gallons of insulating oil per the transformer 
nameplate. The replacement ABB transformer contains 10,145 gallons of oil. This value bounds the volume assessed for 
the existing SAT volume. Therefore, EC 625275 has determined that the existing containment enclosure size and 
drainage system is not adversely impacted by this Activity. 

• The existing SAT 242-2 is supported on a concrete foundation, which is a seismic Category II structure. The foundation 
has been evaluated for placement of the replacement transformer in EC 625275 considering weight, wind, seismic, 
groundwater pressure, flood pressure and lateral soil pressure loadings. The results of this analysis has concluded that 
the foundation is adequate for the replacement transformer. 

• As an additional feature, the replacement transformer is provided with an online Load Tap Changer (L TC) for future use. 

Revision 003 to EC 625275 disables the automatic trip function of the ESF 4KV Bus SAT Feed Breaker upon detection of an 
open phase condition as described in UFSAR Section 8.3 .1.1.2.1. In addition, it incorporates calculation revisions which 
provide the analytical basis for future revision to the OPD system detection relay setpoints. 

Summary of Conclusion for the Activity's 50.59 Review: 
(Provide justification for the conclusion, including sufficient detail to recognize and understand the essential arguments leading 
to the conclusion. Provide more than a simple statement that a 50.59 Screening, 50.59 Evaluation, or a License Amendment 
Request, as applicable, is not required.) 

The UFSAR describes the function of the normally energized SA Ts is to provide offsite power to the engineered safety 
features (ESF) 4 I 60-volt bus of the unit. Each SAT also serves as a second source of off site power for the corresponding 
ESF bus of the other unit. It has been determined that the replacement Unit 2 SAT 242-2 will accomplish thjs design 
function. 

It is not anticipated that a grid stability study will need to be perform by Com Ed or PJM. A TI 420oI°91-11 is tracking the 
confirmation that no grid stability study is required for the replacement of SAT 242-2 

Unit 2 SAT and 4.16 kV and 6.9 kV protective relay calculations have been revised in conjunction with this Activity. These 
analyses have determined that relay setting changes are not required except for the OPD relays. There is no prescribed 
method of evaluation in the UFSAR for performing these evaluations, the use of normally acceptable practices were used and 
are acceptable. 

The physical changes to electrical connections to the non-segregated bus duct (NSBD) system and the transmission system 
were reviewed and determined to have no impact on the performance of the transformers, NSBD system or switchyard 
operations. 

In conjunction with this activity, an assessment in EC 625275 was performed to address the impact of the SAT temporary 
storage pad on the probable maximum precipitation (PMP) level. The results of this assessment concluded that the temporary 
storage pad would not cause the PMP water level to exceed the 870.83 feet value in the UFSAR. 

The existing SAT 242-2 is supported on a concrete foundation, which is a seismic Category II structure. The foundation has 
been evaluated for placement of the replacement transformer in EC 625275 considering weight, wind, seismic, groundwater 
pressure, flood pressure and lateral soil pressure loadings. The results of this analysis has concluded that the foundation is 
adequate for the replacement transformer. Note, UFSAR Section 3.3.1 .1 states that for Category II structures, a design wind 
velocity of75 mph is used. The EC 625275 supporting analysis described above was based on a wind velocity that bounds 
the above defined UFSAR criteria. 

This activity changes the sudden pressure relay logic for the Unit 2 SAT 242-2 from a I-out-of- I mechanical SPR logic to 2-
out-of-3 electrical SPR logic to improve the functionality of the of the SPR logic. It has been concluded that the change in 
SPR logic does not involve a change to the logic or operation of the SPR system that adversely affects an UFSAR described 
design function. 
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The new SPR logic system uses 125 V safety related DC power, as does the existing system. The increase in power 
requirements for the new system were evaluated and it was determined that there was no adverse impact to the DC voltage 
drop, battery loading or battery duty cycle. 

The new ABB replacement SAT cooling system will utilize the existing Non Class l E - 480 V AC power sources used for the 
existing ASEA SAT cooling systems. However, the existing SAT cooling system power requirement of the transformer is 
12.0 kW, while the replacement SAT cooling system power requirement is 14.0 kW. The transformer auxiliaries draw more 
than the existing transformer auxiliaries. As documented in EC 625275, due to the increased current on the 480 V switchgear 
breakers, relay settings were evaluated and changes to breaker settings will be required in conjunction with this Activity. 
These breaker setting changes will ensure there is no adverse impact on the auxiliary power system due to the new 
transformer auxiliary loads. The existing power cables being used to feed the cooling system have been reviewed and found 
to be acceptable. 

The ABB replacement transformer is provided with a transformer monitoring system (TMS) which monitors various analog 
and digital signals and provides local display and remote communication of select signals to the Unit 2 Computer Room and 
Plant Process Computer (PPC) as well as initiates alarms in the main control room. A failure of the TMS may cause a loss of 
transformer performance data from being indicated, or failure of alarm function, or a spurious alarm to occur in the main 
control room. None of these failures will affect the operation of the transformer. 

Additionally, the TMS is equipped with digital controls for the operation of the transformer cooling systems. The design_ of 
the cooling system is similar to the existing system to provide air cooled oil cooling. Two groups of cooling are provided and 
are actuated by the TMS digital control system at defined winding and oil temperature setpoints. Transformer cooling 
performance could be adversely impacted or loss of the SAT could result from a failure of the TMS digital controls to control 
the cooling systems. However, as described in UFSAR Section 8.3.1.1.2.1, failure of one of the unit's SA Ts is already 
assumed in the offsite power system design. Upon failure of one SAT, removable links can be relocated to connect to the 
other SAT to supply both divisions. Therefore, failure of the TMS to control the operation of the SAT cooling systems, is 
already bounded by the loss ofthe SAT assumed in the above described UFSAR design basis. Additionally, since only one 
of the Unit 2 SA Ts with a TMS digital controlled cooling system will result after implementation of this Activity, a common 
cause software failure of a digitally controlled SAT cooling system is not applicable. 

The design bases of the SA Ts as described in the UFSAR is that each pair of the SA Ts is sized to provide the total auxiliary 
power for one unit plus the ESF auxiliary power for the other unit. The replacement SAT 242-2 has the same rating and 
therefore does not create an adverse change to an UFSAR described design function. 

While this Activity will require changes to Operations and Maintenance procedures to address the SAT 242-2 configuration 
change, the change does not affect UFSAR-described design functions. The annunciation changes implemented in 
conjunction with this Activity do not impact any information readouts provided to operations to support manual safety 
functions. This Activity improves the reliability of the SAT 242-2 SPR logic, which is not specifically discussed in the 
UFSAR. 

All evaluations and applicable calculations have been performed in a manner consistent with standard industry practices, 
existing station design criteria, and evaluation requirements / methodologies in the USAR. No analysis or calculation 
revision performed for this Activity introduces an adverse change to an element of a USAR described evaluation 
methodology or uses an alternative evaluation methodology that is used in establishing the design bases or used in the safety 
analyses. The function of the transformer and the method of performing its function as described in UFSAR Chapter 8 will 
not change with the installation of the replacement transformer. 

Installation and post-modification testing will not subject any SSCs to parameters beyond their design capability. Therefore, 
the proposed activity does not involve a test or experiment not described in the UFSAR, where an SSC is utilized or 
controlled in a manner that is outside the reference bounds of the design for that SSC or is inconsistent with analyses or 
descriptions in the UFSAR. 
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No parameters of the SAT or its auxiliary components are listed in the Technical Specifications or the Operating License. 
Therefore, the proposed activity does not require a change in the Technical Specifications or Operating License. 

For the above reasons, and as indicated in the attached 10 CFR 50.59 Screening, a full safety evaluation is not required for 
the configuration change activities associated with the replacement of SAT 242-2. 

The following conclusions are applicable to Revision 003 to EC 625275 as documented in Revision 1 to 50.50 Screening 6E
l 8-045: 

Disabling the automatic trip functions for the Unit 2 OPD system as a result of the system's incompatibility with the SAT 
242-2 transformer replaced under EC 625275 represents an adverse change to the UFSAR Section 8.3.1.1.2.1 described 
design function for the OPD system. UFSAR Section 8.3 .1.1.2.1 indicates that upon detection of an open phase condition on 
the feed to the SAT, the SAT feed breaker to the ESF 4KV busses automatically trips open. All other aspects of the changes 
incorporated under Revision 003 to EC 625275 do not adversely impact UFSAR described design functions. 

No procedure changes are incorporated under Revision 3 to EC 625275 that would adversely impact how UFSAR described 
design functions are performed or controlled. 

The calculation revisions incorporated under Revision 003 to EC 625275 that provide the technical basis for OPD system 
relay setting changes, do not involve a change in methodology associated with determining the operational setpoints for 
protective relaying as described in the UFSAR. 

The changes incorporated under Revision 003 to EC 625275 do not involve a test or experiment. 

The interim/temporary condition of the Unit 2 OPD system with automatic trip functions disabled, does not require a change 
to the Technical Specifications or Facility Operating License. The OPD instrumentation is not addressed in any Technical 
Specification. 

The following conclusions are applicable to Revision 003 to EC 625275 as documented in 50.59 Evaluation 6G- l 9-006: 
With the OPD system automatic actuation functions disabled under Revision 003 to EC 625275, the concern related to the 
spurious actuation of the system due to its incompatibility with the replacement SAT 242-2 transformer is eliminated. The 
frequency of occurrence of transients or accidents evaluated in the UFSAR is not changed. 

The OPD system does not affect the design functions associated with the loss of power instrumentation addressed under 
Technical Specification 3.3.5. The compensatory actions in place to support the performance of the design function for the 
OPD system with it disabled do not replace the automatic functions addressed in Technical Specification 3.3.5. There is no 
time dependency associated with the likelihood of occurrence for SSC malfunction and the duration that the OPD system is 
disabled. Existing station procedures do not specify an allowed outage time for the OPD system and the OPD system is not 
addressed in Technical Specifications. 

Dose analyses for UFSAR evaluated accidents or equipment malfunctions do not credit or consider the function of the OPD 
system. As such, the radiological consequences of accidents or malfunctions are not affected. 

The OPD system is considered an enhancement to the preferred offsite power source to protect the Class 1 E distribution 
system from a condition that is outside the original design and licensing of the plant. Since the OPD system is outside the 
original design and licensing basis for the plant and since the system does not interfere with existing equipment capabilities 
and equipment protection, disabling the automatic trips does not create the possibility of an accident of a different type than 
previously evaluated in the UFSAR. 

A functional OPD system does not affect the protection provided by the Loss of Power instrumentation addressed in 
Technical Specification 3.3.5 to trip the SAT feed breakers when a degraded or loss of offsite power occurs. With the system 
disabled due to its incompatibility with the new SAT 242-2 transformer, transients are eliminated which could challenge the 
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plant. The duration in which the OPD system automatic trips are disabled beyond the provisions of IOCFR50.65(a)(4) does 
not create the possibility for accidents of different type than previously evaluated in the UFSAR. 

No reanalysis of any existing safety analysis is required to extend the duration that the OPD system automatic trips are 
disabled. Therefore, all prior results remain valid and demonstrate that design basis limits for the fission product barriers are 
not exceeded for postulated events. In addition, the proposed activity does not interfere with existing equipment capabilities 
and equipment protection. Therefore, the proposed activity does not result in a design basis limit for a fission product barrier 
as described in the UFSAR being exceeded or altered. 

In summary, transferring the configuration control of the Unit 2 OPD system to EC 625275 to address the impacts on the 
system due to the replacement of SAT 242-2 and maintaining Clearance Order 02-AP-2PA55J-001 in place beyond 90 days 
does not require prior NRC approval. 

Attachments: 
Attach all 50.59 Review forms completed, as appropriate. 

Forms Attached: (Check all that apply.) 

□ 
IZI 
IZI 

Applicability Review 

50.59 Screening 

50.59 Evaluation 

50.59 Screening No. 

50.59 Evaluation No. 

6E-18-045 Rev. 1 -------

6G-19-006 Rev. 0 -~-----

See LS-AA- I 04, Section 5, Documentation, for record retention requirements for this and all other 50.59 forms associated with 
the Activity. 
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NOTE: For 50 . .59 Evaluations, information on :his form will provide the basi:; for preparing the biennial &mnmary report 
submil!cd to !he NRC in acconJancc with the requirements of IQ CFR 50e59(d)(2). 

l>cSt:ription of Activity: 
(Pnwide a hricf, concise d.:scriptio11 ol' what the propo,;cd activity invoh•es.l 

During disas:;t!rnbty of the 2B CV charging pump inbtli!ttl :;cal nnd.:r WO 4942198, it wa, di,covert·d thm the m.:chanicHI sea.I 
had cata5trophicillly foikd. D.:hris from tht faikd sc,al was i'ound in th.: seal rnoling pipinti which mixes wirh 1he process fluid 
in the equaliza1ion line mixing chamber am! ha~ a direct pa(h ltl ihc pump suction. Both seal in,iection pressurn diffornnti:il (DP) 
trends and chl::mistry I.rends of tungsten (Ot'll' of the materials compri~ing the mechanical seal) in the Rcacior Conlan! System 
(RCS) indicate that the tkbris was likdy transported through the CV pump and distributed in the RCS. The exact qunntity and 
size of material is unknown; however. the s.ca! housing was weighed hcfnn: and aJt.:r rebuild and the difference in weiRht was 
approximately I A lbs. Thus l .-1 lbs b a co11~ervative estimate of the amount of material lrn;t in t!w RCS. P~r EC 630528. the 
maximum particle size that could be lrnnsponcd to the pump suction is QJ)pl\lXimatcly 1/8 inch. The debris cannot be folly 
r<.'moved from the RCS. Thu.,, the presence of the debris within the RCS is treated as a degraded con.dition lkhich will be 
,1cccpted as-is . The impact.of the ll!st material on the RCS and primary system C<>mpuncnt:, was evaluated in EC 630528. Due 
to the accept a:s-is disposition, this activity is ,uhjccl to evaluation under JO CFR 50.59, 

Reason for Activit)·: 
(Di£..:u5s why the propescd activity is being pl'rformed.) 

As discussed aht.1ve, the debris cu11not be fully removed from the RCS. Therefore. it is being accepted a,-i.s and cvalu,itcd under 
IO CFR 50.59. 

Effect of Activity: 
(Discus, how th~ activity hr1pm;ts plant opera.lions. <l~sign ba,cs, or ,,1fc1y ;malyscs dcscribed in the UFSAR.) 

The pr.:sence of rhe (kbris irl thl'. RCS has bcc11 evaluated .in EC 630528. Ir has been concluded Ihm 1he pre~em:c cf the debris 
\sill not 5ignilkantly affect the RCS or any primnry system components or connected ~yswm,. Thus. the prop{lsed activity dues 
not significantly impact plant operation&, design ha.,es, nr ,afory ana!y~es de,crihed in the lJf'SAR. 

Summary of Conclusion for the Activity 's 50.59 Re\·iew: 
(Provide justificatwn for 1hc conclusion, including suffidi::rit rkrnil lo rc,ognize and understand the essential 01gumcnts lcad.ing 
to the conclusion. Provide more than a simple statement that a 50.59 Screeni11g, .50.59 Evalu111ion. or a License Arni!ndmcnt 
Request, as applie.iblc, is not requiri!d.) 

The t~valuatin11s p,'.rformed in EC 630528 .:misidercd !he following accident,,: 

• Stuck Control Rod WFSAR Sccrinn 4.J. Section 15.4).J 
i\n evilluation of the lost mati.:rial and effect on t.h.: con1rnl rods was performed by Nuclear Fuel, Services as dlXumcnted in EC 
630528. The lost materiul <iocs n(ll introduce the possibility of a chaagc in the freqrn:ncy of an accident becau~e tile lost mawrial 
is not an initiator or any an:ident and does not create new foiiure modes. Per EC 630528. rhc dcbri5 panides arc too small to 
cause obstruction of a Rod Cluster Cuntro! Assembly {RCCA). Thcrcforc, there i.s nu impm:1 with respect r.o RCCA in:crf~rcnri:. 

• I,,ii:Kt!9R\l!QLf!Jf.S.A.RS!!£!.iQ,nliJ.,;1LP~crease in RCS forced H~l}..fSA~Scc.!i0nt~J}.and RCP Failqr~LS.r11£i1! 
Break Loss ofCoolant Accidenr /UFSAR Section 1).6.5) 
An evaluation of I.he Inst material with nigard to the reactor cool am pump, was performed in EC 6JO.S'.!8. The debris does not 
introduce the possibility of a change in the frequency of an accident bec,mM; 1he lost material is not an initiator of any a.;cidcnt 
and doe~ not creme new failure modes. As ,waltmted in EC 630528, 1he debris is expected IO pass through th.:: pump hydraulic 
pass,tgcs with no change in pump vibrational characteristics or increase in Jocked rotor proh,1bili1y due to the ,ma!I size of the 
debris particles. The debri.s is not cnpahle ()f causing a ~i1tnificant rn.cchankal impact due the small siz.c of 1bi:: debris particles. 

Un(kr n(lrma! operation. the debris will nor enter scitl inj..:ction as i.t would he fillcn~d out by the sen! inj,dion filtl~r;. Howcv~r. 
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in certain accid,~nt scenarios, seal injection !low is hm, allowing RC to flow past the ~o. I seal. ConlMI is prcvcnred from 
further travel hy !he safe shutdown seals, which arc located between the No. I a.nd No. 2 sc,ils. lf the <kbris wen: to niach the 
:,~ab, all !he very smallc~t particli:s wuuld not reach the safo shutdown seals due to the I 0-micron (approximatdy (10004 inch) 
gap bcrwecn rhc faces ofth<' No. I seal. The p,mides ll'SS th.in 10 micron that could pa,s rhrnugh 1his gap arc not large or heavy 
cnuugh to causc damage to the '>ale shutdown seals or No. 2 and Nn. :S s.eals by engineering judgme.nt. 

Therd<>re, there is no impact with rcsp<'ct 10 RCS fom:d now, RCP failure. locked n>t()r, or small break loss of coolant accidenr.. 

• S.t!-'.ill!l Gencrntur Tube J,eak / Ruptun: /UFSAR Section I 5 .6.J} 
For the purposes of foreign material evaluation. the Byron U2 stcum generator is comparable lo 1he steam gencrnmrs evaluated 
1n the Zion loose parts e\•aluation rcfcrt:nced in EC 6.'0528, Therefore, the evaluation of ihc Zion steam generators is applicahlc 
lo Byrnn Unir 2. TI.w impact of the dd,ris on rhe tube sheet, divider plate, channel head, r.ulle ends. and primnty side wdds 
during operatinn ot' the steam gen~,rntor was evaluated for the Zion generators. Thc Byron Unit 2 steam genl!rator tube sheet 
thickness is 2.J .m inches. The tubes have a n11minal outs-idc dimnet..:r of0.750 inches with a minimum wall thickness of 
0.043inchcs. Due w the small size and mass of !he ddiris generntt!d hy rhc 2B charging pump mechanical seal. n.u adv<'rse 
eft~cts on the in1egri1y of the Byron Unit 2 stt:um gcncrntors are ..:xpectt.:d. The ddlris will pas.s through the tubes without impact 
any significant impact energy. Then: is not pntential to plug rub.:s because of the small size or the particles, limited amount of 
<lebri., in the RCS. and dispersion throughout the large RCS vulurn..:. Therdore, there is no i·rnpacr with respect to th~ steam 
gene rat-or.:;_ 

Therefore, based on the above evn!u.at:ons as preso:nred in EC 610528, then: is nol more than a minimal increase in rhc fn:quency 
() f nccurrtncc of an accident previously evaluation in the UFSAR, 

The cvaluution pcrformt,d in EC 610528 conduckd 1hm the debris would not have an udvl!rsc cffoct on the primary system 
cmnponents. The dehris pari icks an! v.:ry small and do not possess lhc mass. volume, nr area to cau~e significant operational 
conc.:rns as they flow through the uhove components and systems , The debris docs nN introduce t!w po,sibi!i1y of a change in 
likdi.hood of an equipmo:n! malfunction becausi: the lnst !1Hlltrial is nnt un initiator of any accident and does not create new 
failure m0<lcs. The effect on nuclear fud was also evaluated in EC 610528. Due to the ~rn.il! size and gl'omctry of the Jchris, 
they are cxpcctl!d to !rove!, thmugh the fuel nou.!c channd.s withuu! causing blockage or posing a signifi;,:ant frctti11g contern. 
Thcrdort'., based ,in the ahovc cvalua1ion as presented in EC 6)0518, there is not more than a minimal increase in the likelihoqd 
uf occur-r,:m.:e of a malfonct.ion of an SSC important to ,.ifc1;· prcviuusly evaluated in th<" OFSAR. 

The debris does not introduce the possibility of a change in the consequencefi of an accident because the iosi material is not an 
initiator of any 1Kddc111 and docs not cr~ate new failtnt'. rnodcs. The debris was evaluated for impact on current safety analyses. 
ihi:. RCS, primary system componi:nts, !'ud, and connected sy,tcms. It was detennined that they would nut be adversely 
affected. As discussetl in EC 63052&, the debris does not pnse a ~ignificanl fretting rnncern. In the Ul!likcly l!Wnt thu! fretting: 
do!!s occur, this would not in itself increase the con;.equ<!ni:es of an ;;ccident previous!y e,aluati:d becaust.'. lJFSAR Sec1 inn 4.2 
states ··11 is ntil possible, however, to preclude n very small number of rod failure,. These are within the capability of 1he plant 
cleanup sysr.cm and arc consisknl with pfam. design bases, The number of rnd failures is ;;mall enough such lhat the dose limits 
given in IOCFR 100 and IOCFR50.67 will not be exceeded." Thcrdnre, them is n()l more than a minimal i.ncrc11st: in the 
consequences of an acc idc:nt previously evaluated ill the lJFSAR. 

Thi: dchris do;;~ not introduce the possibility of a change in the rnnscq,tcnce~ of a malfunction bccau~e th.; hcc,1usc I.he lost 
material is not an initiator of any accidt'nt and dnes not Ct't:ate new failure modes. The tkbris was evaluated for impact on 
current safety analyses, the RCS, primory sy~tem comrAmcnts, fud, and connected systems. It was determined that. !hey would 
not be adversely affected. As discussed in EC 630528, the debris does not pose a significant fretting concern. As stated in the 
H'.Sponse lo Question 3 above, even an unlikt:ly fretting .:vent would be hounded by the UFSAR discussion in Section 4.2. Due 
to th~ limited amount of debris, the potential for frdtmg to result in multiple fud md failures is extrnmdy low. Thus, ii is 
cx1remely tmlikdy then: would be muliipk fuel failures. Furthermore, the primary system components, a:s evalua1.cd in EC 
630528, would nor malfum;1ion in a manner different than previously evaluated in the t.JFSAR, Therefore, there is not more than 
minimal increase in the consequences of a malfuncllon of an SSC important to safety. 
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The debri.s docs not introduce rhi.: possibility of a new a,;cidcnt hccnusc the lost material i:;. iwt an initiator of any accid,•m and 
dnes oot create new failure mod..:s. The dehri:s wa.s cv.iluat,:d in EC 630528 for imp,i,·t (m cum.-nt saft!ty ana!ys1:s, the RCS, 
primary ~y,tcrn components. fuel, and conncct.:Ll systems. It was dctcrrnined that any affected l'.ntnponcnt or sy~lem would not 
rn.dfunuitm in a manner difkrcnt than previously evaluated in 1ho:: UFSAR. Therefor~-, the pmposcd activity da<:s nm crealc the 
possibility for an acddcnt of a different 1yp.: than uny previously evuhm!cd in the UFSAR. 

The debris dnes not imrodm;e the possibility· for a malfunction Ill' an SSC whh a diff.-rent result because the l<)st mat.::rial is nol 
an initiator of any acddcnt and docs not create a failure mode that is nut hounded by the UFSAR. The compt1m:nts and systems 
potentially impacte.d by the Jehris have been cva!um,id in EC 6.•0528. It was dctcrmincd that these eomponent,; :rnd ~yMem, 
w1>u.ld rnntinuc ru p.-rform their design functions. As discussed ahove. fuel dadding damage ls already assessed ln UfSAR 
Section 4.2. A comparison or the idcntili,•d failure 1rnKks indicates thnt the result of the failure modes resulting rrnm the los1 
m,*:rial arc bounded h1 those presented u1 the UFSAR. Thcrd:m•. the prnpos.:d activity d()CS ntll cr..:ah:! the possibility for a 
malfunction of an SSC important to safcr.y wi,h a d1fforcnt result than any previously cvalu:Hcd in the UFSAR. 

The debris docs not result in a change that wou!<l cause any systc:rn parameccr !o ch:mg,:, As t•vahwtcd in Questions 2 and \ the 
potcntia[ for limited fut:I fretting. causd by t.hc dehrb is within tlw plant's deanup system capacity and is consistent with the 
design ba;;is as discussed in UFSAR S.:etinn 4.2 , As discussed in Questit>n 4 above, there is not enough Mhris (O cause 
wickspread frening of m1.1ltiple fuel rods. Therefore. the lost material does not res1.1lt in a design basis limit for a fission product 
barrier as i:foscri hl;!d in the UfSAR being c~cccdcd or altered 

The eva!unrion of th~ drbris per EC 630528 dnes n,11 involve a mi:tlwd of cva[uation as defined in the UFSAR an;i does 001 use 
llll altern.ativc mttlmd of ev,ll\lation for UFSAR,des-:ribcd satcty analyses. Thcrcfotc, the evaluation of the debris doe~ nor result 
in a depanur~ frnrn a method of evaluation d..:scribed in the UFSAR used in cstahbhing the design bases or in the safety 
ana!y,es. 

The debris was evaluated in EC 630528 for impact on cumml safety analyses, the RCS, pdmary system components, and 
co1rnec1ed systems. ll was determined that these componcnrs and systems would continue to perform their dc,ign functions. As 
such. the Technicn! Sp1.•,:ifii:atio11 for thc:i'.c sy.stems and con1pon.:nts are not affcct~d by the pre;;em:e of the debris in the RCS. 
Neither !.he 'kchnica! Sp<!cifi<:ations nor rh,~ Facil ity Operating Lin·nsc prohibit the prestnce of the subject debris in the RCS. 
Thcrefort:, the prop<:,st!d activity dots not rc,1uire a change m the Technical Spcdllcatinns or Facility Operntiug. License. 

Therefore, the proposed activity mny b~ impkmcntt'.d per plant prot:1:durcs and a license mnendmcnl is not required. 

Attaehments: 
Attach a!I 50.59 Review forms cornph;1c1l. as appropria1t•. 
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